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Learn how to create, produce and perform a whole new way; prepare to unlock the power of

Live. This book shows, if you get it right, exactly what Ableton Live can deliver.Engineered to

follow Lives non linear music environment the book looks and feels like the program, its unique

format utilizes the terms and creative features of Live- tabs, keys, pointers, and labels to learn

the littlest things that make the biggest difference.Packed with professional testimonials,

concepts, definitions, hundred of tips and tricks and hidden features the book covers the

software's nuts and bolts and creative technique to create, produce, perform and make music

on the fly.



Ableton Live 8 and Amazon, Ableton Live 8 and AutoZone, Ableton Live 8 and Aldi, Ableton

Live 8 and Airbnb, Ableton Live 8 Amber Heard, Ableton Live 8 American Airlines, Ableton Live

8 amazon prime, Ableton Live 8 Ace Hardware, Ableton Live 8 Amazon, Ableton Live 8 aol

mail, Ableton Live 8 AutoZone, Ableton Live American Airlines, Ableton Live Amber Heard,

Ableton Live Ace Hardware, Ableton Live amazon prime, Ableton Live 8 Aldi, Ableton Live aol

mail, Ableton Live 8 Airbnb

T. Garrity-knipping, “Certainly worth the price. This product is probably the best book for

beginners shortly before/after purchasing the program. As I have had the program for quite a

while I found it a bit frustrating ploughing through the first few chapters to find small bits of

usefull info amongst the very basics. Definately worth it for all the bits of gold thats been

brought to my attention. Its great now Im a few chapters through (11 of 18) and now learning so

much hence the 4 star rating. Im reading away from the program at work ect... and putting in

book marks then applying it later as I write my songs. Effective to be learning when I cant be at

my home studio and then when I have the time I can go directly to the concept I need to learn

and apply practically.Its possible I think to learn a lot from printing the PDF manual, although

the commentary and writing format from the author makes it a far more readable. At times

Keith can be guilty of dribbling crap about how good live 8 is (we know it we bought the

program and the book didnt we?) He certainly points out some usefull concepts in live and

makes it easy.Bottom line is If your a beginner this is the BOMB. If you are intermediate or

advanced, you will learn some new things and some better ways of doing things but u will read

through a lot you already know but hey.. Its cheap and if your a patient reader worth the price.

This is simply a good book to get your head around Ableton live 8 and not a book about mixing

or musical concepts. FK`N 4 starsPeaceTrev”

Mike D, “Great Resource For All Things Live. This book is an unorthodox approach to learning

a Digital Audio Workstation program. The book is intentionally designed for the reader to be

able to jump around to different parts of the book, without having to worry if you miss a lesson

that might be crucial to learning things later in the book. The authors tried to make it seem like

it is merely an extension of Ableton Live/Suite itself, by using Live's terminology in the book.

For example, chapters are called "scenes", and individual lessons are called "clips". I have only

been reading this book for a few hours, but I feel like my knowledge of how Ableton works has

increased ten-fold. The book is well-written and doesn't use technical jargon that will confuse

you. If it does delve into a topic that may be beyond the scope of the average user, it does a

pretty good job to at least provide a basic understanding of the concept, and will occasionally

point you to an online resource to get more information on it.I would say that this book is a

must have resource for the live user. It is useful for Composers, Producers, and Live

Performers. If you own Ableton Live/Suite 8, you should probably own this book too.”

U426, “Live 8 Book. This is an excellent book, even though Ableton has gone to version 9, live

still works in basically the same way.All the illustrations are in colour, and are clearly laid out.

The only disappointment was the fact that the Website files needed for some of the exercises,

don't appear to exist!”

Federico Giust, “Amazing book!. Amazing book! Good for begginers or medium level users

(like me) that want to get deeper into ableton. It helped me discover a lot of new things and



shortcuts to work on my music. And the way it's written it's quite easy to understand and not

boring.”

NuXPeR, “Four Stars. not bad”

The book by Keith Robinson has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 42 people have provided feedback.
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